
Plates of pleasures 
Plate of sea and land           

All the best pleasures from the sea and land! This is a plate for Kings! A piece of Pag's cheese, Several pieces of cheese 
from the island of Pag, prosciutto, dried figs marinated in wine, a little bit of Pag’s curd, olives, sheep curd and 
anchovies pâté, olives pâté, smoked fish pâté, salted and marinated sardines and anchovies, smoked shrimp and 
octopus, marinated motar (Crithmum maritimum), capers, dried fruits, almonds and walnuts...all that accompanied 
with wine and beautiful view of bay. 

The treasure of the island of Pag – Cheese        
Pag cheese, cheese with truffles, cheese Kolanjac, cheese Pramenko, cheese Mediteran with sage, goat cheese with 
sage and rosemary, Pag curd, cream of dried figs in Prošek, sage honey and almond sweet cream, baked seasonal 
fruits, sun-dried tomatoes in olive oil and basil. All cheese dairy is made in MIH Kolan, Gligora Kolan  and Paška sirana 
Pag.  

Benko's plate             
Salted sardines, marinated anchovies, marinated shrimps, marinated sea bass  and octopus, baked olives, capers, 
marinated motar, olives pâté, fish pâté, drizzled with a little bit of homemade olive oil. 

Plate with baked goat cheese         
This is a story of a baked goat cheese, dried figs, prošek and almond ice-cream and marinated figs with prosciutto, 
homemade bread. 

Fritule with hake           
Fritule with aromatic herbs, hake and a little bit of yogurt and dill cream. 

His majesty, the Pag Cheese           
 

Tasteful lunch, plain supper, homemade pasta 

Homemade ravioli with soft and creamy curd from Pag, pears and walnuts   
Homemade ravioli filled with curd from Pag, pears and walnuts, drizzled with olive oil and sage, served with 
curd, sprinkled with walnuts and grated Pag cheese. 

Homemade macaroni with seafood         
Macaroni with anchovies, Adriatic shrimps, squid, Mussels harvested in the Novigrad Sea, capers, tomatoes, 
myrtle, marinated motar and black olives. 

Forest homemade pljukanci          
Dried porcini mushrooms, fresh mushrooms. We fuse them with homemade pljukanci, little olive oil, wine, 
prosciutto, parsley pesto, capers and Prošek. 

Makaruns with pest of mendula and Pag cheese       
Makaruns full of summer days. A drop of olive oil, a cup of almonds, a little bit of Pag cheese, a grain of salt, 
basil leaf, a drop of sea, a sage flower... 

Soup, minestrone... homemade dish         
 

Seafood 

A taste of sea, a taste of salt                                             
Fish for two – grilled gilt-head bream and sea bass, adriatic prawns, a couple of squid and some „landovina“, 
mackerel fillets, cod and hake patties, chard with chickpeas or potatoes. Let’s share the fish, it’s for two!  

 Baked monkfish with young goat cheese, pancetta, some fragrant plants from    
the island of Pag  chard with chickpeas or potatoes         
 „Landrovina“- sea wild game and prawns with oyster mushroom and leek    

Adriatic shrimp on “buzara” or grill         
Octopus, musky octopus, cuttlefish and squid stew (brudet)              
 
Sea bass in aromatic wrap           

Sea bass fillet, vegetables, tapenade, dried tomatos, grapes, olive oil and wine, sage and rosemary - all 
mixed, wrapped and cooked together! The tasty aroma will envelop the entire terrace. 

Mussels alla "buzara"              
Mussels harvested from the Novigrad Sea (Dalmatia). The best in the world! Not only do they taste and 
smell deliciously but they are quite unique because their shells cannot be scraped. 



White flesh fish  extra quality 1 kg       Adriatic shrimps I 1kg              
White flesh fish  I. quality 1kg      Adriatic shrimps II 1kg             
 

I love meat! 
Lamb sauce with herbs           

We prepared the lamb sauce according to the traditional recipe with vegetables and homemade gnocchi as a side dish, 
sprinkled grated Pag cheese. 

Tonight is the Night           
Why do we always have to make something different and complicated? Why do we have to turn here, turn there and 
make miracles out of all these meals? It's final time to take a rope, throw the anchor, sit and eat. 
Guys are waiting, wine is chilled. Let the time run as it flies. Grilled pork is coming to your table, meatballs 
(Čevapčići), hamburgers, veal rolls, fries, pickled vegetables and coleslaw...Tonight is the Night! 

Grilled packets of „ombolo“and pancetta, fries with cheese, young onion and bacon and small 
glazed carrots             

All time favourite “ćevapčići” (minced meat rolls)                
It’s a lie that “ćevapčići” (minced meat rolls) are not typical for a tavern! Enjoy our “ćevapčići” and 
potatoes. 
 

Vegetables in rainbow colors 
•               Dalmatian style vegetables – vegan         

Grilled seasonal vegetables and fruit, seasoned with olive oil, parsley and garlic, salted vegan cheese, a 
bowl of roasted tomato souce, basil and almonds, toasted bread 

Vegetable balls           
Fried zucchini and cheese balls, some salad and dill souce 
A bowl of baked eggplant and Pag cheese        

 Vegan strudel                                                 
Vegan strudel with button mushrooms, peppers and zucchini, cous-cous, a drizzle of olive oil, sprinkled with sesame 
seeds, fresh basil leaves and dried tomatoes. 

Mixed salad            
 

At last but not least! Desserts! 

Pear and Almond Kate's Cake – VEGE    
Chocolate cake „Nika and Dorijan“                   
Lemon cake “Klara and Toma”                          
Ivana’s candy                              

• Oliver's Two Sweet Hugs      
Carob, orange, almond and chocolate cake, sweet cream and baked almond cake, Zadar Maraschino ice-
cream 
Cottage cheese and fresh fig cake, seasonal   
 
Bread, extra  
Vegetables, pasta  
Potato   
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www.didovakuca.com 
Šimuni 39, 23251 Kolan, Pag 
Mail: konoba@didovakuca.com 
00385 23 697 219 
 

 
Dear guests, 
The allergen book is at the bar. If you have allergies or intolerance to certain food and spices, lactose or gluten, please inform the 
waiter who will in details answer all your questions regarding the presence of allergens in our dishes. 
All groceries can be contaminated with trace gluten. 


